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Engine and Electricity:  
Volvo Penta 19hp Newly serviced and updated with new generator and three new 
ba<eries (start + 2 consumpAon) 
 Fuel, Diesel 30 liters + spare can (10 liters) 
All electrical cables in the boat are updated 
New and updated LED lighAng incl. light ramp behind the interior Shore power outlet 
both in the bow and in the stern  
C-tek M200 ba<ery charger, incl. earth fault breaker 
Socket for solar panel with regulator  
20 meter electric cable  
Prepared for Electric for windlass. 
 
 Electronics:  
Autopilot Raymarine ST2000 B&G plo<er,  
Vulcan 9 B&G instrument,  
Triton 2 incl. depth, speed and wind direcAon gauge  
Compass  
VHF radio 
Marine stereo, Fusion MS-RA-60 (new -21) 
  
AmeniAes:  
Fully equipped kitchen with brand new kitchen faucet Gas stove with oven, incl. 2 
bo<les of LPG  
Refrigerator WC with toilet, sink and shower  
Shower on aZ deck Water tank 170 liters  
Water heater (15 liters)  
New water pump SepAc tank with Are drain  
Heater,  
Webasto,
Shaped bed ma<resses (fore and aZ berth) 
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Deck and cockpit 
Sprayhood from Kapell/Anat (new -21)  
Cockpit chapel  
Dining table (divisible) with room for 6 people 
Lagoon table incl. a<achment  
Bracket for outboard (not fi<ed)  
Specially made sla<ed base incl. ma<ress (assembly for double bed in cockpit)  
Note: there is a small gel coat damage on the stern to be patched
 
 Sail and equipment:  
Mainsail, Mainsail 2018 (Dacron with 2 reefs)  
Genoa, UK-Sail 2016 (X-drive)  
Jib, Royal Sail (older model)  
Gennaker (IFS), OneSails -21, incl. roller and twin block (never used)  
Spinnaker, Royal Sail incl. boom and lines  
Roller system foresail,  
Profurl Peke (Boat system) 2021 with bracket for Gennaker and adjustable anchor 
roller for anchor (15 kg)  
Rod kicker (BENNS)  
Scotch scene updated and serviced  
New serviced winch x 4 (Lewmar) incl. handle x 2  
Boom canopy with Lazyjack (UK-Sail)  
Foresail cover (UK-Sail) 
Anchor in the stern (15kg) with rope (30 meters) on a roll 
Fenders x 6 Lines and falls in quanAAes, very new and barely used Mountain wedge x 
2 (best quality)  
 
Winter storage:  
Boat trailer (handles heavy storms on the west coast with ease) Noa chapel stand 
(tarpaulin thrown)  
Mast hole protecAon 
 
 Other:  
Inflatable life jackets x 6 (BalAc)  
Safety line x 2  
Life jacket for dog  
Climbing harness  
Sports charts Storage bags and bags 
  


